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Cops Comb 
Country for 

BanditGang 
Fluke Call Sends Omaha 

Squad to Five Towns in 

Search of Fullerton 
Robbers. 

News Spreads of Battles 
Omaha police in high powered motor 

cars yesterday combed the hills and 

lowlands near Papillion, Gretna, 

Springfield, Richland and Highland, in 

search of bandits who Tuesday robbed 

a Fullerton, (Neb.) store of $8,000 
worth of clothing and dress goods. 

All-night search Wednesday by of- 

ficers from nearly every county In 
the stats failed to captur*\the men. 

At Valley, however, a gun battle was 

staged between a sheriffs posse and 
four men in two automobiles, who es 

raped. 
fiefs Fluke Call. 

An anonymous telephone call re- 

ceived by Commissioner of Police Dan 
B. Butler yesterday morning declared 
the sheriff at Papillion with the sheriff 
from Fremont had encountered the 
fugitives near Papillion, and needed 
help. Help a plenty was sent under 
Detective Charles Walker. 

Sheriff at Papillion, upon arrival of 
Omaha police, knew nothing of the 
alleged help, likewise at Gretna, but— 

Hardly had police from Omaha left 
Papillion for Gretna before the re- 

port spread ahead of them that the 
bandits were at Springfield. 

Report of Battle Spreads. 
At Springfield the report came by 

telephone the bandits were In battle 
with Sheriff Condit and posse from 
Fremont 

Investigation, telephone calls to 

Omaha police station for further di- 
rection and repeated investigation 
divulged nothing more than that 
presence of police In one town was 

reported by telephone to another and 
before the next town was reached 
the presence of police in the last town 

was magnified into a bloody encounter 
between thieves and police. 

Tired and dusty after four hours 

I .of mad racing from town to town and 
at last meeting a fresh posse of po- 
lice under Inspector -lack Psznnow'ski 
at Papillion the squad under Walker 
returned home. 

Country Being 
Lined Up in Plan 

to Boost Wheat 
Nebraska Farmers and Busi- 

ness Men Back Omaha 
Move—Await Action 

of Roads. 

The Joint committee of the Omaha 
Chamber of Commerce and the Oma- 
ha Grain exchange did not meet yes- 
terday noon. The members will meet 
today noon, by which time they ex- 

pect to have received more replies 
from chambers of commerce and grain 
exchanges in other cijies. 

The committee also is awaiting re- 

plies from the Association of Railway 
Executive* and presidents of western 
railroads In connection with a rec- 
ommendation that a 25 per cent re- 
duction be made In rales on export 
grain, effective until January 30. 

Letters and newspapers being re- 
ved by members of the committee 
icate that the Omaha plan of aid- 

ing the farmer in the present wheat 
situation is receiving considerable at- 
tention throughout the country. 

.1. M. Glllan of '.lie agricultural de- 
partment of the Chamber of Com- 
merce, and Randall K. Bros n of the 
chamber returned yesterday from Sid- 
ney, Neb., where they altend'-d two 
meetings of farmers and business men 
in connection with the wheat and 
flour buying campaign. Business men 
in the western part of the state ore 
willing to co-operate with the Omaha 
comjnittee in this movement. 

Train Schedules Changed 
by Union Pacific Railroad 

Train schedule readjustments ef- 
fective Sunday on th* Union Pacific, 
which in several cases means a short- 
ening of running time, were an- 
nounced ut the headquarters of that 
railroad yesterday. 

Train No. 17 leaves Omaha for 
Portland at 11:55 a. m. Instead of 
11:15 a. m.; Train 19 leaves Omaha for 
the Pacific northwest at 12:35 a. 
m. Instead of 1:20 a. m.; Train 13 
leuves Omaha for Denver at 12:25 a. 
m. instead of at 1:15 a. m. 

Changes In time of arrivals in 
Omaha from the west are as fol- 
lows: Train No. 18 from Portland 
arrives at 8 p. m. Instead of at 8:45: 
Train No. 4 from Portland arrives at 
6:50 a. m. instead of at 7:05 a. m., 

^^tnd No. 12 from Denver arrives at 
8.55 a. in. instead of 7:10 s. m. 

Klsic Ferguson (•runted 
Divorce by Paris Court 

Paris. July 2fi.~Elsie Ferguson, 
American actress, was granted a di- 
vorce today from Thomas Benedict 
4’larke. whom she married In New 
1'nrk in Junsi 6916. 

Th# grounds were extreme Intllffer 
•ace, detu iluii ami failure lo provide. 

L: Wr 

Santa Clang wore overalls Wed- 
nesday. 

He gave Joe Munson, 1!, 3533 
Spring street, and Steve Grsehef- 

skl, 10. 3833 Vinton street, a bat- 
tered old Ford ear when he met 
them at First and Center streets. 

First he gave them a ride; then 
told them they could have the car, 
and got out and boarded a street 
car. 

The boys took the car to the 
Davenport garage. It is believed 
to be a solen machine. If not, how- 
ever, the boys will be permitted to 
keep It. 

U. S.-Canadian 
Peace ‘‘‘Lesson 

for Europe” 
So Harding, First American 

President to Set Foot on 

Canadian Soil, Declares 
at Vancouver. 

By International »wi Service. 
Vancouver. B. C., July 26.—Presi- 

dent Harding made history today. He 
came to Canada—the first American 
president ever to set foot on Cana- 
dian soil—with an inspiring message 
of American friendship and peace 
which has existed .more than 100 
years on no firmer foundation than a 

scrap of paper. 
This enduring record of Canadian- 

American peace—peace maintained 
without frontier fortifications or war- 
like display along the Great Lakes— 
affords an object lesson to the entire 
world. President Harding declared In 
his speech In Canadian territory, de- 
livered before a distinguished au- 
dience at Stanley park. 

Particularly, President Harding as- 

serted, the Canadian-American pic- 
ture of contentment and prosperity 
without quarreling or arming should 
provide a great moral lesson to those 
European countries that continually 
criticise and envy North American 
prosperity, yet who consistently re- 
fuse to ud.e the medicines which 
would cure their ills and provide them 
with similar peace and prosperity. 

Just Human Nature. 

"If only European countries would! 
heed the lesson conveyed by 'anada 
and the United States," declared the 
president, "they would strike at the 
root of their own continued disagree- 
ment and, in their own prosperity, 
forget to inveigh constantly at ours." 

“That we would reproach them for 
their resentment and envy,” con- 

tinued the president, "after all is hut 
a manifestation of human nature, 
hut ral her should we sympathise with 
their seeming inability to break the 
shackles of age-long methods and re- 

joice In our own relative freedom from 
the stultifying effect of old world 
customs and practices. We are not 
palsied by the habits of thousands of 
jears. Others derive satisfaction from 
contemplating their resplendent pasts. 
We have relatively only the present 
to regard, with eager eyes fixed chief- 

ly upon our future.” 

No Ancient Grudges. 
President Harding said we nave no 

"departing greatness," no ‘‘lost prov- 
inces to regain, no new territory to 

covet, no ancient grudges to “gnaw 
eternally at the heart of our national 
conscience." The president mention- 
ed no names In citing these oft used 
causes for war, but the application to 
Central Europe was unmistakable. 

The president referred to England 
ns the motherland, to Canada and 
United States as sister lands, and told 
his jftjdience "the ancient bugaboo of 
the United States scheming to annex 

Canada disappeared from all our 

minds years ago.” Continuing, he 
said: "Heaven knows we have all 
we can manage now." Then added 
humorously: "It I might offer a 

word of advice to you it wduld be: 
Don't encourage any enterprise look- 

ing to Canada's annexation of the 
United States. You are one of the 
most capable governing people in the 
world, but I entreat you for your own 

sakes think twice before you under- 
take the management of the terri- 
tory between the Great Lakes and 
the Rio Grande." 

More rather than aspiring tu each 
others possessions. President Hard- 

ing stated, let Canada and the United 
States travel the road to peace, 
prosperity and happiness side by side, 
mutually helpful. 

The president said one of the 
greatest aids to Canadlan-Amerioan 
accord was the constant Interchange 
of citizens. He pointed out that the 
United States had restricted Euro- 
pean Immigration but that there 
were no restrictions to Canada and 
also pointed out the heavy American 
investment* In Canada. 

"Our protection I* in our fraternity, 
our armour is our faith," the presi- 
dent said, "and God grant that It 
will continue through all time." 

Former Crown Prince 
“Mysteriously Aeti\e” 

Hy International News Service.. 

London, July 2fi.—The former Ger- 
man crown prince 1* "becoming mys- 
terlounly active," said a dlnpateh to 

the Evening News today. It la al 
leged In some quarters that a mon- 
archist plot Is brewing. 

A yacht flying the old German Im 
peril)I standard and hearing a crew 

wearing uniforms of the old German 
navy put Into port at Wlerlrigen. 
tvhere the crown prince In living In 
exile. 

William hoarded the yacht and 
conferred at length with mysterious 
personages on board, Later lie has- 
tened to Hoorn, where hla father, the 
former kaiser, is living in exile 

Legend of 
Sea Dragon 
Hits Rocks 
Hay Springs Investigation As- 

sociation Promotes Scheme 
to Deceive Gullible and 

Reap Harvest. 

Scaly Dinosaur Myth 
Tee, Alltali lake has no sea mon- 

ster. 
The secret of the scaly dinosaur, 

variously reported as from 30 to Ml., 
feet in length, and both with and 
without horns, but undoubtedly 
sweating blood from every pore and 
belching flame from both nostrils, is 
out. He is a creature of the great 
god of press agenting. 

For weeks, before anything was 

done about it, the fame of his great 
riess was noised abroad. 

Then the natives of Hay Springs, 
Neb., near where the lake made fa- 
mous by the monster, is located, got 
“hep” to themselves. 

They organized the Hay Springs 
Investigation association, with the 
avowed purpose of dragging the lake 
in aearch of the monster. An artis 
tic touch was the decision to send 
for a whaling outfit and harpoon the 
brute. 

Gullible Folks get "Balt.” 
They made no secret of the mat- 

ter. They permitted it, In fact, to 

become known. tVord of It spread 
wherever men are men and lakea 
have sea monsters, and even into the 
effete but credulous cities. And great 
was the fame thereof. 

Then, suddenly, the investigation 
hit a snag. The snag was named Ed- 
ward IValgren, and It owned the land 
around the lake. Walgren wasn’t go- 
ing to have hia beautiful pasture 
land trornped down by a lot of fool- 
ish city sightseers in automobiles, 
looking for a crazy sea monster. 

Salty Tears From lake. 
Officials of the association went to 

Edward with tears in their voices. 
They spoke to him of many tilings. 

They talked convincingly to him of 
publicity with a capital P. They 
spoke to him of the large crowd. 

They spoke to him of 7,000 cars 
pledged from Omaha, and Lincoln, 
and Alliance, and Crawford, and 
• 'hadron, and some more that they 
forffot; they touched on tile four pas- 
sengers in each ear; on admission 
fees: on tho $10,000 they ought to 
clear; and of his share of 4.000 round 
berries. 

Rut I-ease Didn't Say $1,000. 
They submitted to him a lease for 

the land and lake for three months. 
But the lease didn't say anything 
about the $4,000. It wanted to split 
60-i0. 

Edward made a lease of his own, 
with the 4,000 berries In big black 
letters right up on top of the docu- 
ment. 

But officials of the association 
couldn’t "see ’em." As a result, the 
dragging enterprise has gone by the 
board. 

Which is tough on the village, but 
very nice for the blood-sweating eea 
monster. 

Truck Driver Killed 
by Train at Crossing 

Special rilapalch to The Omaha Bee. 

Fremont, Neb.. July 2*.—Elmer O. 
Newman, 45, was killed by a Union 
Pacific eastbound freight shortly be- 
fore noon today three mllee went of 
Ames when the train struck the 
truck he was driving, hurling the 
victim clear of the wreckage for a 
distance of 100 feeff Newman died 
about three hours later at the Fre- 
mont hospital. 

It la believed that Newman halted 
his truck at the crossing, waiting for 
the westbound train to pass. Imme- 
diate view' of the west at the cross- 

ing is obstructed by a cornfield and It 
Is 4>el!eved that Newman, enclosed In 
his cab, failed to see the freight 
approaching from the opposite direc- 
tion. 

Newman is survived by his* wife 
and one daughter, 21. 

Texas Ax Slayer KilU 
Beaumont Physician 

Beaumont, Tex., July 28.—One ar- 

rest Is Impending In the ax murder 
of Ur. C. A. Penman yesterday, Chief 
of Pollco Reid Tevls, personally In 
charge of the Investigation, said last 
n lght. 

I>r. Penman's body was found 
lying across his lied when Mrs. liettlr 
l«anler. his mother-inlaw, entered 
the room. The little finger of the 
left hand, had been cut by a sweep 
of the ax blade. The doctor wore a 

Urge diamond ring cm that hand. 
Robbery was not the motive of this 
crime, Chief Tevls said. The weapon 
was a boy scout's ax which belonged 
to Ur. Penman, 

Mrs. Penman is hastening home 
from her summer vacation In Colo- 
rado. Ur. Penman first practiced 
medicine at Woriand end Crosby. 
Wyo. 

^ icliila Women I)i oimi«*<I 
When Auto Goes Over Bank 
Wichita, Kan., July 28.- Mias Mar- 

tha Whitney, head of the l-atiti de 
partnient of lha Wichita High school, 
and Mias laiura Hurley, an aittomo 
bile saleswoman, were drowned here 
today when the automobile In which 
they were riding plunged over an 

embankment into (he Little Arkansas 
river 

1 > 
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And Some Folks Are Still Blaming Each Other 
[OUR BUSIN PJS AND PamcM, I 
I_HOUSEHOLD | 

(OUJ? Business '^political 
HOUSw O L.D 

Priest Sentenced 
to Two Years on 

Liquor Charge 
Father Walter (iraee Must 
Sene Prison Term for For- 

ging Permits—New 
Trial Denied. 

Denver, July 28.—Father Watter A 

Grace, Arvada priest, was sentenced 

to two years in federal prison on each 
of two counts for forgery of applica- 
tions for liquor permits this after- 
noon. The sentences are to run con- 

currently. A motion for a new trial 
was denied. The case will be ap- 
pea led. 

The sentence was imposed by Judge 
.1. Foster Kyinea in United States dla 
trict coyrt. 

Father Grace made no plea for Judl 
oial leniency, nor did he show signs 
of emotion when He heard the sen 

tence pronounced. 
The handful of attorneys and the 

small group of spectators who had 
gathered In the courtroom obviously 
to hear Judge Byrnes deliver a scath- 
ing lecture to Father Grace waa dis- 
appointed. 

Judge Symes complimented attor- 
neys for the defense for the "orderly 
way in which the case had l>een con- 

ducted." after Krsklne Myer, chief of 
defense counsel, had addressed the 
court, saying Father Grace had no 

plea to make and pointing out that 
the defense, of necessity had been 
clean and that no untruths could 
have entered iwcause no evidence 
was introduced for Father Grace. 

"The conduct of the case has been 
splendid.” ssid Judge f<ymes. "The 
court can hardly believe that n man 

in the position and standing of 
Father Ornce would do what he hits 
been convicted of doing. However, 
the Jury has found him guilty and 
this court can but accept that verdict 
and provide punishment." 

99 Per Cent of Hum Seized 
by Federal Agents Poison 

Washington, July 28 — Ninety nine 
per cent of all the liquor seised by 
prohibition agents la poisonous, ac- 

cording to Prohibition Comnilsslon-'r 
Haynes. In a statement yealarday. 

Of 80,000 samples anal) 7.e,l during 
the fiscal year ending June SO, jess 

than 800 were found to lie good liquor. 
The remaining 79,200 contained sub- 
stances that would have lesulted in 
varying degrees mt Injury to the 
health of persons drinking them, s!l 
the way up to sudden death. 

Those capable of causing death 
within a few hours, for the most 
part, had wood alcohol contents 

\rr«*ttt«*cl as Hnbbt-r 
K>mm*rei\ V% yo., .July A timn 

Identified fin C. «\ fHhorty) Mmlmjii, 
wanted for the robbery of n bank at 

Moroni, I’lah, July J2, waa airented 
at f^kovUle. AVyo., anil brought here 
Unlay by n deputy atiarlff. Hr waa 

drllvng a light car containing a com- 

plete »ei of burglar toola mid four 
tfuna, according to il)v ahtrift 

Every Cent Used 
to Save Babies 

No Oterlicad Expense to The 
Omaha Bee Milk and 

Ice Fund. 

Sending money to he Free Milk 
and Ice Fund is like placing pennies 
in a penny bank—every cent count*. 

There Is no overhead expense to 

the fund. The Omaha flee gladly 
gives columna of valuable space dur- 
ing the hot months that these tiny 
babies need not suffer from the op- 

pressive beat for want of proper 
nourishment. And the Visiting Nurse 
association performs its duties to 
these liable* without a bit of expenae 
to the fund. 

Hence letters such as one received 
from J. A. Dowdlng of Pender, ex- 

pressing appreciation for those who 
operate the fund, is much appreciated. 

Among today's contributions is one 

from the L. of S. rises of the Taylor 
(Nebi Sunday school. Another la a 

check from the Record Livestock 
Commission company, signed by Joe 
MH.'leneghan, Woolworth ave- 

nue. 
Just five more days to contribute. 

Previously *-’*now:#<tgcontri- 
bution* I1.IS4 40 

Fr!*n<1 of Habra. Eu«tl*. Neb e-00 
Malar Clothing Co., Weal Point, 

Nab. 
Colorado Frland, Golden. Colo... 
.1 A I>o*dlng. Pendat, Neb. 
Mr* C. C. Boat. 

I v 
•fork Commission Co. i» 00 

TotSt lijTiM 

Famous Sporting Kesort 
at Coney bland Burns 

New York. July 26.—1The Whittier 
Inn at Sea ti.ite. Coney Island, hous- 

ing about 300 guests, caught fire this 
afternoon and the flames spread to 

the roofs of adjacent houses. Three 
alarms were turned in and ambu- 
lances summoned. 

Lashed by n high wind, two of the 
three stories of the frame structure 
wrere destroyed and It was feared that 
the entire building would he raxed 
with a loss of 3100,000. 

The police rescued all of the 6* 
person* In the hotel when the fire 
broke out.- 

The inn was a famous resort for 
sporting people. 

Plans for Merging North 
and South Churches Adopted 
Cleveland, July 38.— A plan for the 

merging of (he general conferences 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
North and the Methodist Episcopal 
t’hurch South, separated since 1M&, 
was adopted last night by the Joint 
commission on unification. The plan 
will now go to the general and an- 

nual conferences of the church for 
ratification. 

Boston Teacher* \re 
Immune to Loir Darts 

Boston. July 38 —Cupid's darts 
huve failed to reach many Boston 
school teacher*. There isn't a single 
June bride this year among the 4 hole 
I, M>0 teachers. During the last year 
only 60 of them entered the bonds of 
matrlinuiiy. 

Woman Killed 
as Automobile 

Hits Tram Car 
\ — 

Mr?. Minnie Mollner. 62. 

Dragged 75 Feet—Daugh- 
ter and Another Oc- 

cupant Hurt 

Mrs. Minnls Mollner, 12, 6611 Gil 
more avenue, was almost Instantly 
killed yesterday morning when the 
ear she was driving collided headen 
with a westbound Albright car at 

Twenty second and L streets 
A daughter of Mrs. Mollner, Mrs. 

John A. Martin. IMS M street, oc- 

cupants of the car, escaped with slight 
Injuries. 

Mrs. Mollner was thrown from the 
automobile and her head struck on 
the fender of the street car. She 
was dragged "5 feet. 

The Mollner car was following an 
eastbound Benson car on T. street. 
At Twenty-second street, Mrs. Mull- 
ner turned north, directly In the path 
of the Albright car, traveling in the 
opposite direction. 

Mrs. Mollner is survived by her 
husband, Matthew, employe of the 
Dold Packing company: one son, 
Matthew, Jr., and three daughters. 
Mr*. O. IV. Miller, Mrs, A. McCarthey 
and Anna Mollner. 

Man anti VTontilu Drowned 
While Bathing in Lake Frie 

Cleveland. July IR.—Mr. and Mrs. 
C. V. Heed of I'olutnbue. visiting 
relatives here, were drowned m take 
Erie, near Rocky- river, west of her, 
late yesterday while In bathing at a 

plcnto. Both bodies were recovered. 
Mr, and Mrs. Reed walked out from 
the shore hand in hand, were caught 
In the heavy undertow and carried tie- 
yond their depth before help could 
reach them. 

Lila I jCC Married. 
Nr A»»oeUtf«l Fma. 

Eos Angeles, July ;6—James Kirk 
wood and Lila l.ee, motion picture 
stnrs, who were married here yester- 
day. today were on a honeymoon 
which will end next Monday when 
they must return to the pleluie* 
upon which they are working 

R was the third marriage of Kirk 
wood, who In obtaining the license 
gave his age as 40. The bride, whose 
true name was Augusta Appel, hilt 
who was once known In vaudeville 
as Cuddles Edwards, gHve her age 
as 1S. 

Reno. Ne\ July 36.—Mrs Gertrude 
Kirkwood was given a divorce from 
James Kirkwood here last Wednes 
day. She gave “other women as 

grounds for her separation. 

Blizzard Jurt Disagree*. 
Iiswtshurg, \V. Vs July 26 -Th« 

Jury which heard the testimony In 
the trial if "William Billiard, liwllrt 
ed for accesaory to murder In con 
neotlon with the aimed march of min- 
ers aaalnsi !<o*an <-wmly two yeaie 
ago, today irpoued It cotlM not 
reach a verdict, 

y 

Thousands of Fans 
Watch Featherweights 
Fight for Championship 
Crowd of 40,000 in Polo Grounds at Start of First Pre> 

liminary—Charley Glazer of Chicago Is Awarded 
Decision Over, Davey Jones in First Bout 

on Program. 

Vacarelli Wins Over Zerbey in Six-Round Scrap 
By AnMlM«d Pro*. 

Polo Grounds, New York, July IS.—Johnny Dundee, of New York, won 

the world'* featherweight championship tonight from Eugene Criqui of 

y ranee, in a slashing 15-round battle that kept the crowd that tilled the 
Polo grounds in an uproar. Dundee recehed the judges' decision over the 
man who held the title lea* than two months. 

Dundee won cleanly, taking every round, but the crowd waa constant- 

ly divided between admiration for hi* ability and the stoic defense of the 
Frenchman who never relinquished the advance and fought back when he 
had scarce strength to stand. Criqui had taken the title from Johnny Kil- 
bane of Cleveland in the same ring. 

Fight by Rounds. 
Crlqui-Dundge fight by rounds fol- 

lows: 
Round One, 

They me» sn the center of ♦he ring 
and r-arted In fight!"*. Criqui landed a 

right to the body. Dundee landed firat 
real blow, a long left to the head They 
kept exchanging body blow* in clinches, 
but ne ther w as doing much damage. 
Criqut landed two hard lefts to tne 
head Dundee sent a solid left hook to 
law- and rriqui countered with the same 
hand to the body. The Frenchman 
hooked a heavy right to the Jaw ’ha- 
hurt. Dundee sen* Crlqul to the floor 
with a hard right to the Jaw and the 
Frenchman remained on one knee while 
th* Veferec called off & count of nine. 
Dundee got in a rvi*ntless a-tack when 
Criqui gained big feet, slashing with 
both hands to the body and punishing 
thg champion severely. Dundee was 
cracking away when the bell stopped him 

Round Two. 
Criqui came a bit unsteady and fell into 

a clinch. He hooked a left to Dundee 
and the challenger leaned back and 
swung hard left to the head, in ihe wild- 
east uproar, hooking hard left to head, 
but the Frenchman stood h!a ground and 
sent back two lefts, Dundee sen* Crlqul 
to the floor for a count of seven. The 
Frenchman came up and Dundee win’ 
at his man. but Dundee spilled him with 
ano'her and Criqui took the count of 
nine Dundee -aid back for a knockotn. 
runlshlng Crlqul le'erely. Although he 
was wavering Criqui fought back, taking 
left after left and clinching when his 
b ows failed to land. They were sparring 
light y in the center when the round 
ended. 

Round Three. 
Criqui looked good enough as he aat 

In hie corner listening to the course! of 
h handlers. Dundee punched hie body 
in the first attack and then landed a 
left. Dundee repeated with h;s left and 
forced Ms right solidly. Criqut cams to 
for more, punching wildly with his lef*. 
but always advancing. Dundee was troch 
too fa*t for the Frenchman, easily evad- 
ing h>a futll# attack and punch'ng ac- 

urately with both hands. Dund-e fell 
rack to h't eld trick cf bouncirg off ’he 
'ope*, but St retted him nothing except 
laugh# from the crowd. Dundee repeated 
h!a trick twice, this time to good advan- 
tage sending a l*ft Into the Frenchman s 

ribs’ He starting the trick afa.n 
when the beii ended the round. 

Round Four. 

Criqui *’art*d ‘he a’tac** but he wa« 

• horf or ever and a senes of cl-.rches re- 

sulted He was a little slower and they 
vparred. Dundee waa a little »’ov<’ and 
they sparred more but wh*n he hose to 
whip his left It came out ilosiy 
challenger dodged a half deaen leads and 
left JaU as he Wept on the defensive 
1 hen Dundee started bound.ng off the 

repee. advancing acroaa the r'ng Criqut 
stfu a at the flying target. but It waa no 

use They w era In a slight clinch when 
the bell rang 

Round Five. 
Criqui <pit up b! wi. while h.s hand *fi 

worked feverishly l>und*e wain t fanned. 
Johnny 'anded half a doien lefts and 
tbs\ fell irto a wrest ing clinch Crlqul 
landed a wide right, but was w.de too. 
with his next sally Dundee pounded the 
rhaminons kldne>s. ar.d th«v clinched 
snd slashed over three stiff lefts « riq>» 
poked his stiff left to Johnny * head. The 
p*'+ hsd slowed, but still Criqut could 
rot solve his opponert. He was warned 
for hitting on the breakaway Dundee 

e£an cbopptrg upyefeuta » gen the gor.g 
sounded 

Round Mi. 
They "amo tegether f.g! t'.r.f. Criqui 

taking the lead. Dundee bailed to# to to# 
and his left had the better cf t. Dun- 
dee was huatled by Crlqul** maneuvering, 
but occasionally he slipped o'er that pop- 
gun 2#ft. They exchanged punches, but 
thero was not much to chose from Cri- 
qui was getting the better of in-fighting 
They wer# sparring at the gong. 

Round kexen. 

Dundee arre cut furious.' 
Ms left so rgp’dly it was mooes'b'e 
to court. The crowd booed tha French- 
man for hitting low jn a clinch. Dundee 

(Tom to Tag# Hi, Column Tw#.i 

2 N. Y. Flying Cops 
Fall Into Harbor 
_* 

New York. July S«.—Two airmen 
from the New- York police reserve air 
station at Fort Hamilton, hart narrow 

escapes from serious Injury this after- 
noon when their plane, in a practice 
flight over New York harbor, fell in- 
to the Narrows. Neither of toe 

.aviator* was injured and the plane 
was not seriously damaged. 

The accident occurred when Lieut 
John Iseman. V. S. N., flying in- 

structor at 1he station, piloting the 

plane, turned the controls over to 

t'arl Raamnussen. a student aviator. 
One of the strut* on the main pon- 
toon* broke and the plan# fell into 
the water. 

Fire Threatens to Sweep 
t .anadian Town of ^ ynfiti 

Wynyfid. Sask.. July 16—Fit> 
threatened to destroy the business 
section of this town last night. The 
fianies which started in a furniture 
store, fanned by a strong wind swept 
a large part of the business district. 
Buildings In the path of the fine were 

dynamited to prevent its spread 
Help Is being sent from nearby tow ns. 

The Weather 
F*t f T4 hour* ar'dtnf T p. m Jul* fit 

T»miH»rat nr* 
fi 94 ft rr ~ 

nitrtaAl. 57; total rreooa atn • January 1. 

Hrlatt«n Humidity, PfltwHff, 
7 A m Tl m'rtll, i'j, T p til Td 
rrm*l|»l|«%4lt»n lo« lira an<l tl uit<tr*«it Ha 
TotPi .11 lofa) tint* Jonna*y I lilt, 

daflct#noy. * 19. 
N»»utI» 1>mp+mturr« 

la m. T ? I i' m.»»•.. 5« 
lam. :i pm * a m.9 P m,,,,...- t4 
» a m. T * 4 i' m. * S 
• a m f * 9 p m •' 

I* 4 m *4 m *1 

J1 a m .....11 f m ,»» II i: huvu .....it i r a..,. I 

l-oio ijrounas, ntw ior«, juiy -.o.— 

A crowd, estimated by promoters at 

40,009, was tn the Polo grounds to- 

night at the start of preltmlnariea '« 

the Dundee-Crlqul featherweight tiU« 

fight. 
Charley Glazer of Chicago wai 

awarded the Judges' verdict o- er 

Davey Jones of New Tork, in a four- 
round bout, first preliminary to the 
Dundee-Criqui match tonight. Glazer 
floored Jones In ths first round for 
a count of nine, but they fought on 

close to even terms after that. Glazelt 
weighed 124 and Jones 126 1-2. 

Tony Yacarelli of New York out- 
punched Harry Zerbey of Jersey City, 
N. J., In the second preliminary, ob- 

taining the judges' decision after si* 
rounds of brisk battling. Yacarelli 
weighed 125 and Zerbey 127 1-4. 

Mixer Mitchell of Syracuse, N. Y.. 
who began hia professional career as 

a school boy. was awarded the 
Judge*' decision over Leon Pouter, 
French sparring partner of Criqtti, 
in the third prel.minary of si* rounds. 
It was a nip and tuck battle most of 
the way, each scoring knockdowns in 
early rounds, but Mitchell landed ths 
cleaner blows. 

Danny Edwards of California, 
negro bantamweight, received the 
judges' decision over Mickey Delmont 
of Newark, in the semi final contest, 
cut to three rounds to permit the 
final contest to go on at scheduled 
time. Edward* weighed 1171-3 and 
Delmont 111. * 

Time Taken Up 
by Arguments 

at Rum Trials 
Failure of Saroardirk's Girl 

Sleuths- to Te«tify Disap- 
points Crowd—Sol- 

diers on Stand. 

Th» battle of null Ttum prv 
greased yesterday in f-*der»l court 

while attorneys for the alleged boot- 
legers argued on motions ar.l de- 
murrers. 

It was apparent yesterday that if 
the wheel* of Justice continue to 

grind at that rate of speed in tha 
"bootleggers' court it will be almoai 
a year before all of the 1J0 or mote 

cases of li'iucr violations are hea*d. 
The case cf Mike Terratao. 

charged with the secnd offense of 

| bootlegging. dragged out during the 
day and w.is continued until this 

! morning. The jury probably wiu re- 

ceive it for deliberation by 11 tins 
morning 

Girt* Not on Mand. 

A large attendance was disap- 
pointed yesterday when two solute 
informants from For! Omaha ap- 
peared as the government wltne*;** 
against Terra **o. Everyone expected 
that one of the pretty g.rl evidence* 
getters, employed by Federal Ag*eu 
tSamardick. would take the witness 
stand. 

| One of the g.ris ts expected to take 
the stand in the next case to be heard, 
Samarvliuk said. 

The soldier-informants, testifying 
for the government, admitted they 
drank a good portion*of the bottle of 
evidence as a "test" that, it wae 
moonshine w ht»ky. 

Appear In l nlforma. 

The informants appeared dresae i m 
their army uniforms and testified 
that they were assigned to aid Samar* 
dirk by th^lr commanding officer. 

In a rrcen! case both soldiers said 
that the* authorities at Fort OnvC* 
decided to follow thl* course w hen 
the guardhouse became filied with 
"drunks." 

Aanvardick took the stand for » a 

first time during this term of court. 
Ho told of obtaining the sera lose of 
the soldiers and of the atepe taken to 

acquire the evidence 
District Attorney J. C Kinsler con- 

tinued to proeecute for the gover-* 
nvent. He I* being assisted by 
George Kev ser. hie assistant 

Produce C ompany Placed 
in Hand* of Receiaei 

*ee,-tal l>'*eatrh tw The Omaha St* 

1'ia.nv iew Nely July *€ Pi deed 
1 mil in bankruptcy have been filed 
I and the Farmers Produce Company 
1 
store* in Platnvlewr and Foater, owned 

| by George Oropp. l»ev* been cl vend 
j and placevl in the hands of a receiver. 
Thl* course was decided upon by the 
ci editor* The principal creditor is 


